
 

 

Keep in mind, All prices include abrasive blasting, thread masking, or other preparations as needed. Parts are to be 

free from any plastic, rubber, bearings, excessive dirt, oil, and grease. 

 

Prices are for single stage coating using in stock colors. Special order colors will incur an additional charge to cover 

cost and shipping. 

 

Cast parts such as aluminum as well as clad items such as chrome plated parts may experience “out gassing” which is 

bubbles in the powder coating caused by gasses escaping the part during curing in the oven. We will take every 

precaution to avoid this but we cannot be held responsible for any bubbling caused by porous castings or clad items. 

 

Clear coat is REQUIRED over most chromes, metallics, silvers, and certain other colors. Clear coating of any part 

adds 50% to the price. Multi-stage coatings add 50% per stage. 

 

If your item is not listed in our price lists please let us know what you have and we will work with you to get the job 

done. 

***Prices are minimums and subject to change without notice.*** 

Automotive parts 

A-arms (pair) $90 Clutch $30 

Air cleaner (S/M/L) $35/45/55 Nerf Bars $100 

Alternator housing $40 Oil pan $40 

Alternator fan $10 Pulleys $15 

Axel housing $125 Power steering box $60 

Battery box $20 Radiator mounts $20 

Brackets (S/M/L) $10/15/20 Spindles $30 

Brake drum $35 Springs (coil/leaf) $60/125 

Brake rotor $50 Thermostat housing $15 

Back plate $35 Third member $75 

Dust Shield $20 Tie rods $25 

Calipers $45 Timing cover Starting at $20 

Hubs $45 Transmission housing (auto/man) $200/100 

Master cylinder $35 Trailer hitch $75 

Master cylinder cover $10 Valve covers (4/6/8 cyl) plain metal $35/40/45 

Booster $50 Water pump $30 

Bumper Starting at $75 Wiper arms $20pr 

Carb. body $45 
  

Carb. bowls $20 
  

  

 



 

Motorcycle parts 

Air cleaners 
 

Handle bar riser $30 

   Front $30 Headlights 
 

   Back $25    Rim $20 

Battery 
 

   Shell $25 

   Base plate $25    Shroud – FL $40 

   Box $25 Horn cover $20 

   Strap $15 Hubs (each) $30 

   Top plate $15 Inspection covers $15 

Brackets (S/L) $5/20 Kick stands & hardware (side) $40 

Brakes 
 

Kick stand (center) $35 

   Arm $20 Lifter blocks (set) $50 

   Backing plate $32 Master cylinder $40 

   Rotor (hub center) $55 Master cylinder cover $15 

   Pedals $23 Manifold $35 

   Rod $20 Nose cone 
 

Calipers $50    Point housing $40 

Chain guards 
 

   Mag. style $55 

   FX $35 Oil pump cover $25 

   FL $45 Oil pump housing $50 

Clutch rod $25 Oil tank 
 

Crash bars (with brackets) $45    Small stock $55 

Coil bracket $20    New wrap around $60 

Dash housing $45    Used wrap around $80 

Engines 
 

Primary 
 

   Cases (pair) $185    Inner $45 

   Cylinder barrels (each) $45    Outer $65 

      With polished edges (each) $105 Push rod tubes (each) $20 

   Cylinder heads (each) $80 Rocker box covers 
 

      With polished edges (each) $155    Shovel-Sportster (set) $55 

Engine skid plate $30    Panhead (set) $80 

Fender rails FX – FL (set) $55    Evolution set (6 pieces) $145 

Foot pegs $20    Evolution (each) $40 

Fenders 
 

Shifters $20 

   Front $55 Shock covers (each) $25 

   Rear $105 Sissy bars $35 

Fork legs (front/lower) (set) $100 Sprockets (no masking) $35 

Frames 
 

Springs 
 

   All Harley Davidson $180    Front end (Springer) $30 

   ATV (3 wheeler) $170    Shock springs $30 

   Sport bike $180 Transmission 
 

   Dirt bike $130    Case $55 

   Quad (see ATV list) 
 

   Top cover $30 

   Moto-Cross dual support $155    End cover $25 

   Swing arm Moto-Cross $70    Plate $30 

   Swing arm FX – FL $70    Release lever $15 

   Swing arm Soft-Tail $60 Triple trees 
 

Gas caps $20    Upper $35 
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Gas tanks 
 

   Lower $45 

   Sport FXR $205 Narrow glide (upper/lower) $45 

   Fat boy $305 Wide glide (upper/lower) $50 

Hand lever $20 Wheels (each) 
 

Handle bars $45    Aluminum spoke (cast/billet) $90 

Handle bar clamps(2 pieces) $20    Aluminum solid disc (cast/billet) $90 

  
   ATV (see ATV list) 

 

  
   Dirt bike $75 

  
   Dirt bike (hubs) $35 

  

ATV parts 

Frame $150 With candy or clear coat $225 

Sub-frame (each) $50 With candy or clear coat $75 

Swing arm (each) $50 With candy or clear coat $75 

Steering stems (each) $30 With candy or clear coat $45 

A-arms (each) $25 With candy or clear coat $35 

Small rear bumper $15 With candy or clear coat $20 

Large rear bumper $30 With candy or clear coat $45 

Front bumper $40 With candy or clear coat $60 

Nerf bars (each) Starting at $40 With candy or clear coat Starting at $60 

Handle bars $30 With candy or clear coat $45 

Shift lever $15 With candy or clear coat $20 

Shock springs (each) $20 With candy or clear coat $30 

Sprockets (each) $20 With candy or clear coat $30 

Wheel hubs (each) $30 With candy or clear coat $45 

Wheels (each) Starting at $30 With candy or clear coat Starting at $45 

  

Automotive Rims 

Wheel size Single stage color (each) Two stage color (each) Three stage color (each) 

14″ $65 $85 $100 

15″ $70 $90 $110 

16″ $75 $95 $120 

17″ $80 $100 $130 

18″ $85 $105 $140 

19″ $90 $110 $150 

20″ $95 $115 $160 

22″ $100 $120 $170 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Wire wheels are extra. 

* Prices are for corrosion free wheels 
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